NEW PRODUCT OFFERING

Yes, even the hardware
is bacteria-resistant .
*

KILL BACTERIA*
AT THE TOUCH POINTS
Scranton Products is excited to partner with Trimco to provide customers
with a line of exclusive Healthy Hardware for restroom partitions, providing
a bacteria-killing hardware option. Trimco’s Healthy Hardware® products
are manufactured from CuVerro® bactericidal copper alloys that are
registered by the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). When
cleaned regularly, these copper alloys have been proven to kill 99.9% of
infectious bacteria* like ecoli, MRSA and Staph. This is not a coating, but
rather an all-natural, solid copper-based alloy that will last for the life of
the product. Copper is also the #1 recycled and recyclable metal, further
supporting our sustainable mission.

WHY HEALTHY HARDWARE® IS SUPERIOR
Proven to kill 99.9% of infectious bacteria*
in 2 hours or less.

Wide range of hardware and touch surfaces available.
Made in North America.

Not a coating and won’t wear off!
Continues to kill bacteria* for the lifetime
of the product - 24/7!

Available in commonly used products like door pulls,
hospital latches, push plates, exit device push pads,
mortise lock levers and trim, and more.

Looks like stainless steel to match other
hardware products.

Made from Copper—
the #1 recycled and recyclable metal!

HARDWARE OPTIONS
Don’t worry, all touchpoints are bacteria-resistant*.
Door Pulls

Latch

Coat Hook

**

ASK YOUR LOCAL
**Double Door Pull Kit
includes (2) Door Pulls
*Laboratory testing shows that, when cleaned regularly, CuVerro surfaces kill greater than 99.9% of the following bacteria
within 2 hours of exposure: Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), Staphylococcus aureus, Enterobacter
aerogenes, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, E. coli O157:H7, and Vancomycin-Resistant Enterococcus faecalis (VRE).
The use of CuVerro® bactericidal copper products is a supplement to and not a substitute for standard infection control
practices; users must continue to follow all current infection control practices, including those practices related to cleaning
and disinfection of environmental surfaces. This surface has been shown to reduce microbial contamination, but it does not
necessarily prevent cross contamination. CuVerro® is a registered trademark of Wieland North America, Inc. and is used with
permission (TR-0002-1509). See www.CuVerro.com for more details.
Healthy Hardware is a registered trademark of Trimco.

Product Specialist
OR GO ONLINE AT

ScrantonProducts.com
TO LEARN MORE ABOUT
HEALTHY HARDWARE.

